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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 

Below are suggested, not required, activities for students to work on throughout the week. Students may write 
any of their work on separate paper if you do not want to print out any sheets. 

 

Grade Level: 5th Grade 

Week of: May 4, 2020 

 

Content Area Activities 

 
Reading  

 
Activity #1: Read 30-45 minutes each day.  
 
Activity #2:  

• Listen to The True Story of the Three Little Pigs as read by the author, 
Jon Scieszka.   

• Pick your favorite character and describe the character traits of the 
character using evidence from the text.  

 
Activity #3:  

• Read aloud the script All the Rice in India Readers' Theater . Try making 
different voices for each character.  Pick an important or favorite 
character from “All the Rice in India” and complete this Character Trait 
Graphic Organizer describing the character using evidence from the 
text. *You do not need to print this; you can copy this graphic 
organizer in a notebook. 

• Answer the comprehension questions. Fill in the chart to learn about 
exponential growth.  All the Rice in India - Questions and Chart   

 
 

 
Word Study 

 

Activity #1:  There, their, they’re are commonly misspelled words.  Watch this 

cool video and then complete the activity below to help you better understand 

these words.  There, Their, They're video 

 

Look through one or two chapters of the books you are currently reading. 

Every time you read the word there, their, or they’re record the word and page 

number in a three-column chart.    

place possession Contraction for they are 

  they're – p.10 

        their – p.28  

 

Activity #2:  There, Their, They’re 

Listen for the word there, their, or they’re in conversation.  When you hear the 

word, think about how it would be spelled given the context of the sentence.  

Spell it out loud to the person that said it.  You may watch the video in Activity 

#1 to help you complete this activity. 

 

https://youtu.be/1Q01X8JU3GU
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_dukus_lok12_org/EfocVH1xL1lEv4_94XERorQBaXxYJj_FLW5Ii1dWnmY8xA?e=mPod2U
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jaclyn_hirschfield_lok12_org/ES9SLdwbQPVBvYTl3P2ZXKEBSRVuoXv-Fe1aln4on6sVFg?e=l9mjEU
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jaclyn_hirschfield_lok12_org/ES9SLdwbQPVBvYTl3P2ZXKEBSRVuoXv-Fe1aln4on6sVFg?e=l9mjEU
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rachel_babich_lok12_org/EULoYEkwULNFsCd6g5VQF4kBsZfv0sAxJexCQY7A3N7o6A?e=EEIzrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tK6bu37N5Q
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Activity #3:  Complete the attached to learn about the commonly misspelled 

words through and threw.  Through Threw 

  *You do not need to print this.  You can copy the answers on regular lined 

paper or in a notebook. 

 

 
Writing 

 
Activity #1:  Descriptive Setting 
                       Setting:  the time, place, mood, and environment of a story 

  

Take a picture of a place inside or outside your home.  It could be a bedroom, 

kitchen, playhouse, or your backyard.  You choose!  Then, make this the setting 

of a narrative story.  Be descriptive as you write the setting. Pay attention to 

the small details.  Is there a crack in the wall or pavement?  If so, include this 

detail.  Is there a dirty shirt laying in the corner?  If so, include this detail. 

Include the color of the shirt, if it is wrinkled, or if it has an odor.  Writing small 

helps to make a BIG impact on your reader.   

 
Activity #2:  Descriptive Setting 
                       Setting:  the time, place, mood, and environment of a story 
Think of a place at school such as the cafeteria or gymnasium.  Maybe you 

would like to choose your classroom, the playground, or the library.  Write a 

descriptive setting of one of these places. 

 

Need help getting started?  Close your eyes and try beginning with, “There I 

stood….”.  Then, use your senses to help your reader experience the setting.  

What are you seeing?  What do you hear?  What do you feel (emotionally and 

with your hands)?  What do smell? 

 

Activity #3:  Descriptive Setting 
Revise the following setting so that it is more descriptive.  Revise the Setting 

 

 
Math 

 
Activity #1:  
Plan and budget a trip to the zoo with a budget of $100. 
Click here for A Trip to the Zoo 
*You are not required to print this activity; students can copy it in a notebook 
and send a picture to their teacher when they are done. 
 
Activity #2: 
Watch the video Caine’s Arcade. 
Click here to watch Caine's Arcade.  
Draft, plan, and create your own arcade game using materials found in your 
house. Ask your family to come play your game. Use your imagination & have 
fun! 
 
  

 
Science 

 
This week in science, all K-5 students will engage in the same three science 

activities!  We will explore an underwater habitat and investigate how plastics 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_dukus_lok12_org/EdWyjOmrY3ZHrYMQRbprPqkBpNDI9tEpxME3seb0363u7g?e=2ZJOFA
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_dukus_lok12_org/Edm11KgYk7FKt8sD9ZmZ78EBYPPnBK4mjIlTOzAVOsyxYA?e=RjIqzY
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jaclyn_hirschfield_lok12_org/ERP7vN-ccVlKgsF7wVZVWq0BfZ-mrKxSyBZNVWsPBRd5Ow?e=fC2MWy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faIFNkdq96U
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might affect it.   

In Activity 1, you will compare the habitat outside your home with an 

underwater habitat called a Kelp Forest.  For more detailed instructions on 

Activity 1, click here. 

In Activity 2, you will design and conduct an investigation to see what happens 

when different kinds of plastic waste end up in the water.  For more detailed 

instructions on Activity 2, click here. 

In Activity 3, you will learn about nurdles and how they end up in the water.  

You will then have the chance to go on a “Nurdle Hunt”.  You can even share 

what you find with some real scientists!  For more detailed instructions on 

Activity 3, click here. 

 

 
Social Studies 

 
Activity #1: Watch video The Bill of Rights 

The U.S. Constitution – Amendments are additions to the Constitution. The first 
10 amendments to the Constitution are called the Bill of Rights (because they 
preserve the rights of the people). Read the Bill of Rights and think of a current 
issue related to the U.S. Constitution and the importance of citizen 
involvement.  
Read The U.S. Constitution - Bill of Rights 
 
Activity #2: Which Amendment most affects your life right now? How so? 
 

Art Activity 1:  
Observe closely by watching these videos to become inspired by the artist 
Andy Goldsworthy.  Andy Goldsworthy: Land art and environmental art 
He is known for his site-specific land art made from natural found materials. 
Rivers and Tides 
  
Activity 2: 
Explore the free app DRAWERINGS, to explore how to create your own digital 
mandala.  Practice how changing the thickness of your lines can visually change 
your design.  Think about if you adjust the brush size, how will that impact your 
overall product?  Is it important to change the brush size frequently to have a 
more complex design? 
 
Activity 3: 
Create your own work of “Land Art” by using natural found objects in nature. 
Begin by collecting objects you find in your backyard.  You may want to choose 
one object that you’d like to be your “central keystone” and place it in the 
center of your workspace.  Start crafting your masterpiece out of rocks, dirt, 
ice, leaves, sticks, pinecones, flowers, bark, grass, water, or sand.  Focus on 
texture, balance, symmetry, movement and repetition.  Discuss with someone 
you live with the differences of physically keeping a work of art or leaving it in 
nature.  What has more value?  Talk about the importance of artists using 
natural environments to create beautiful sculptures.  If you can, snap a picture 
and share it with your art teacher! 
 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EaPFrnS7CsZKjRBsKZaokCQBkXjQHJ2JIcczubylVqx1_g?e=gbfMPN
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EcruLArXuBpEvWWeYWa6PGsBYnEwvBA4nh0ktrNfuxDdaw?e=SRMkHi
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EZ4UT8PNE5lLsQgiOzW1jdEBYOVip0qaBWqyFH7dUluv0Q?e=byLHWV
https://youtu.be/yYEfLm5dLMQ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_hay_lok12_org/Ecc3C0B0PhhLmyl0FuW7UH0BUt_FXxOJs-XACSHHOrTVYA?e=ShMGoN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTnHiOA6a0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7sZv4_0Fxg&list=PL8pqj3V3N5wyazC9SjwBCeUWgUY7OR2o3&index=4&t=0s
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Media 

 
Activity #1: 
Listen to an astronaut read a story from space. Pick a story or two to read. 
Story time from space 
 
Activity #2: 
Visit Capstone Books (Username: continue  Password: reading) and search for 
an e-book called Space Facts or Fibs. Read it to yourself or select “audio” to 
listen to the book. Email your Media Specialist one fact about outer space that 
you learned from reading the book. 
 
Activity #3: 
Practice your typing skills. Visit typing.com and work for 20-30 minutes on any 
of the lessons. 
 

 
Music 

 
Activity #1: 
Listen to the music found at the link below and think about how the music 
makes you feel. What do you think the character's personality traits would be? 
Would they be someone you would want to be friends with? Star Wars 
Listening Tracks 
 
Activity #2: 
Listen to the Star Wars themes at the link below. Which was your favorite and 
what makes you say that? Share your thoughts with your Music Teacher. 
Classical FM Star Wars Themes 
 

 
Physical Education 

 

Fitness Grid – Get a piece of paper and make it so it has 12 different boxes on 

it. Number the boxes 1 -12 and write down an exercise or movement for each 

box. After you have created your fitness grid you will need two die. Roll your 

dice and perform the exercise that matches the number and put a tally in the 

box. Keep rolling the dice and performing one of every exercise until you have 

rolled all numbers one through twelve. If you found that one exercise per roll is 

too easy, move the amount up to challenge yourself. You could do 1, 2, 3 or 

even ten or more per roll. Keep your Fitness grid and the dice close by to use 

periodically through the week and anytime in the future! Feel free to change 

your exercises or create a new grid!  

  

 Rhythmic Dribble – Play your favorite song and dribble a ball that will bounce 

well (think basketball) to the beat of the song. Your ball should hit the 

ground/floor on the beat. This activity is best suited for outside but could be 

done inside softly. Challenge yourself by dribbling to one song with your right 

hand, left hand and alternating hands. If outside you can also try a soft dribble 

making little noise and a hard dribble with a louder sound when the ball strikes 

the ground. Finally, create your own rhythm as if the ball were a drum. 

 

Basket Shooter – You can use a basketball and basketball hoop if you have one 

or use a sock ball and an EMPTY trash can. Take the ball and shoot next to the 

https://storytimefromspace.com/library/
https://www.mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://www.typing.com/student/lessons
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kimberly_hicks_lok12_org/EkldEVZAHR5BinMBL9PPSU8Bb6gNe8H6CcKFPmUG54iM7Q?e=25vTws
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kimberly_hicks_lok12_org/EkldEVZAHR5BinMBL9PPSU8Bb6gNe8H6CcKFPmUG54iM7Q?e=25vTws
https://www.classicfm.com/lifestyle/culture/best-leitmotifs-in-star-wars/
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basket. Every time you make it retrieve the ball and then take a step back from 

your previous spot. How many steps back can you go? If you miss, just stay in 

your current position and keep shooting until you make it. Keep going until 12 

steps away from the basket. Play again for a second round, but this time if you 

miss the shot do 10 exercises of your choice and start at the beginning if you 

miss 3 in a row. Was it harder to make the baskets the second time?  

  

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

